## Methodology

**Case Study Matrix Key**

- Adding Open Spaces (Green)
- Not Adding Open Spaces (Orange)

### Pedestrian Friendly

- Elevated Structure: Streetscape, Pathway, Park
- Not Elevated Structure: Health Care, Commercial, Residential, Industrial

### Bicycle Friendly

- Elevated Structure: Bicycle Route, Cycle Path
- Not Elevated Structure: Trail, Dedicated Lane, Bicycle Friendly Road

### Activity Adjacent to Land Use

- Tennis, Football, Basketball, Tennis Court, Parking Lot

### Sociality

- A Strong Sense of Place
- Partially a Sense of Place
- Lack of A Sense of Place

### Place to Sit & Entertainment

- Dining, Sunbathing, Sitting, Socializing, Scenery

## Results

### Louisville Waterfront Park

- Adding more green space
- Multi-functional lane for both pedestrian and vehicle

### Buffalo Bayou Promenade

- Adding more green space
- Connecting to Buffalo Bayou (BSS)

### Underpass park

- Community park with lots of urban neighbourhood amenities
- Lack of gathering points

### Alien8

- Public space with a huge range of amenities, not adding green space
- Variety of activities adjacent, providing gathering places

### Marsupil Bridge & Media Garden

- Civic gathering space; not adding green space
- Variety of activities adjacent, providing gathering places

### LAMP & the Low-Line

- Green walking path, adding green space
- Providing more public gathering places

### Underpass park

- Separating pedestrian and vehicle
- Separating pedestrian and vehicle

### Alien8

- No BSS
- No Bicycle lane

### Marsupil Bridge & Media Garden

- No BSS
- Nice view along with bicycle lane

### LAMP & the Low-Line

- Connecting to Divvy (BSS)
- Friendly for the community, need more points